
 

 

Nitram Lodge No. 188, F&AM 

Stated Communications 2nd and 4th Thursdays; Called Communications 1st, 3rd and 5th Thursdays. 

Chartered April 23, 1925 

TrestleBoard 
Making Good Men Better Since 1925 

 

Volume 13  Issue 8 October 2013 G. Scott Pankonie, Worshipful Master 

Relinquishing the Traveling Gavel to Gulf Beach Lodge at 

the Called Communication on September 19th. 

Officers and brothers at Bro. Dave Buono’s Master Mason degree 

on Sept 5th. 

Your Lodge  —  at work and at refreshment in September 

Officers and brothers at Bro. Kirk Bailey’s Fellow 

Craft degree on Sept 19th. 

Lodge Stated Communications 2nd and 4th Thursdays; Called Communications 1st, 3rd and 5th Thursdays. 

Some Leading Characters whe performed in the Dinner Theater Murder Mystery  “Murder on the Oriental Rug”, 

produced by the Ladies of the Oriental Shrine, Tahuti Court, at Nitram Lodge on Sept 22nd. 
 

Special Mention of the Performances by W Scott Pankonie, WM, and   WCJ Morris 

Wurking with the Youth of our Community 



 

 

Petitions Received:   

  For the 3 Symbolic Degrees None 

  For Affiliation:    
  

Studying the Entered Apprentice catechism:  

   None. 
      

Studying the Fellow Craft catechism:  

   Bros.: Edmund Quirke, Tristan Schuler, Robert Taylor and Kirk Bailey  
      

Studying the Master Mason catechism:  

   Bros. Thomas Neveitt and David Buono  
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Brethren, 

Masonic education takes many forms.  From the short talks given during a meeting, to the  

degree instruction and etiquette taught from one brother to another.  Other times, it is the hard 

work of a single Brother who takes it upon himself to learn the degree work for himself.  Surely there is  

assistance along the way, but one still has to put in the time to learn the ritual for yourself.  There is a lot more 

to sitting in the East that just reciting the degree work and the floor work. 

The aim is to improve in social intercourse and interaction with one another.  We were recently visited by the 

brothers from Gulf Beach Lodge who were there to retrieve the traveling gavel.  We were treated that evening 

to a fine Fellowcraft degree put on by our Junior Steward who sat in the East.  This is truly an example of Zeal 

and Tenacity.   Thank you Brother Eaton. 

I would also like to let you know that we are closing in on the renovation of the social hall and bathrooms.  

While it did not get finished before returning from our Summer Dark period, we have made significant  

progress and the improvement just keeps getting better.  Many Brothers have contributed time, expertise and 

just plain hard work to get to where we are.  The project is still in progress and I would urge you to get it and 

contribute some time.  We hope to conclude in the next few weeks.   

I would like to single out Brother Brian Moffat, who has re-tiled both bathrooms and that has been a  

monumental effort on his part.  I was only able to assist a small amount and cut tiles while he got them laid 

down.  Please thank Brian when you see him. He did this nearly single handed from removal to final grouting. 

We need suggestions for the décor of the Men’s bathroom, i.e. pictures.  What do you think?  Sailing ships, 

race cars, sports memorabilia, concert pictures, founding fathers prints, airplanes, landscapes.  Let us know 

what you think.  If you have anything to donate let us know.  We are open to suggestion.  Let anyone on the 

properties committee know and we will develop a consensus. 

The lodge is beginning to flourish with the hard work of the brethren, return to Nitram.  You’ll be glad you  

renewed your friendships again. 

 

From the East 

Scott Pankonie 

Who are these good men who have recently knocked on the door of our Lodge to seek 

admission, and which of our brothers are studying the catechism? 

A thought-provoking question for each Mason who has taken upon himself the obligation of a Master Mason:  
 

Are you doing for yourself and others in your life what is necessary such that other members of the Human Family see Light in you 

and, by so doing, form such an impression of what Masonry is that they, too, may choose to knock on the door to our Lodge? 

W G. Scott Pankonie 

Worshipful Master 
Upon the Square 
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On the Level 
Bill Sundquist 

Senior Warden 

Brothers, 

 

Friday, October 13, 1307 was the day that Jacques de Molay, the last Grand Master of the 

Templars, along the rest of the leadership of the Templar order, was arrested in France.  King 

Philip IV of France was deeply indebted to the Templars and wanted to take their wealth and power for him-

self.  After conflict with the previous 2 Popes, both of whom died under circumstances that can possibly trace 

back to Philip, he arranged to have a Frenchman, who became Clement V, elected Pope.  Knowing that he 

could   control Clement, who moved the Papacy from Italy to France, Philip had the Templars charged with 

heresy and several other trumped up allegations.  The captured Templars were tortured by Philip’s agents and 

many confessed under the torture, including de Molay.  Questioned again by cardinals sent by the Pope, de 

Molay recanted his confession, but remained under arrest until March 18, 1314, when Philip, impatient with 

the lack of a decision from Clement, had de Molay and three of his lieutenants burned at the stake. 

 

The legends of the Templars have become interwoven with those of Freemasonry.  In large part due to the 

facts that our legends are based on the building of King Solomon’s temple, and the Templars had their head-

quarters in Jerusalem in the ruins of the same temple, many have speculated that there is a link between them. 

Two interesting books on the subject are John Robinson’s Born in Blood and The Temple and the Lodge by 

Michael Baigent and Richard Leigh. While they are interesting reading, both books make assumptions about 

the link that cannot be proven. 

 

In any case, several of our appendant orders have degrees that continue to support the theory that there is a 

link. The final order joined in the York Rite is The Order of the Temple, with its governing body titled the 

Commandery.  The Scottish Rite has two degrees related to legends of the Templars – the 28th degree is called 

the Knight Commander of the Temple, and the 29th degree is called the Scottish Knight of St. Andrew and is 

based on the legend that surviving Templars assisted Robert the Bruce in his victory over the English at the 

battle of Bannockburn on June 24, 1314. 

 

Finally, our Masonic Youth group, the Order of  DeMolay, is named after the last Grand Master and bases 

some of its precepts on the story of his brave defiance of his inquisitors, even when faced with being burned 

at the stake. 

 

From the West, 

Bill Sundquist, Senior Warden 

 

 

Tahuti Court No. 44, 

Ladies Oriental Shrine of North America 
 

meets at Nitram Lodge on the 

First Tuesdays at 7:30 pm 

October through June 
 

 
Tahuti Court Instituted May 7, 1948 

Bethlehem Chapter 169 

Order of the Eastern Star 

meets at Nitram Lodge on the 

first and third Mondays at 7:30 pm  

      October through June  

     

Veronica McShane, W.M. 



 

 

The Flagship Charity of the Grand Lodge of Florida 
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T∴A∴F∴ Brothers and Sisters, 
 
October is upon us; we are moving into the cooler weather and getting closer to the 

Holiday Season.  This winter we will be having our Holiday Feast dinner on December 14th and I am 
hoping to make it a huge success and also raise Money for the Grand Master’s Charity.  There will be 
more on ticket prices and the menu in the very near future so make sure you stay tuned to our Face-
book page and your email in-box.   
 
I would also like to personally thank those who came out to help with the tile floor in the bathroom.  
This was no easy task but we did complete it (a little later than I wanted) with the help of some of our 
members (you know who you are).  A lot of sweat equity has gone into your lodge to make needed im-
provements.  We should expand those improvements to events and social functions.  Let’s come to-
gether and a family and enjoy the company of each other and have a good time while we do it.  Please 
come forward if you have ideas that you feel will be beneficial to the social setting and atmosphere of 
Nitram lodge.  With a little effort we can make things better than they ever have been.    
 
Fraternally, 

 

Brian Moffat 

Junior Warden 

By the Plumb 
Brian Moffat 

Junior Warden 

 

“First Saturday Breakfast”  
October 5th, serving from 9am to 11am 

 

Eggs, Toast, Hash Brown Potatoes, Grits,  
Pancakes, Biscuits & Sausage Gravy,  

Orange Juice, Coffee &  Hot Tea 
 

And a whole bunch of fellowship around the table!  
            

All for a modest donation of $5.00 

Bring your friends and family! 

Come join us for an exciting start to your Day! 
 

Nitram Lodge actively supports the following Youth Groups 
 

Girls, ages 6—21 years 

Bethel #9,  
Job’s Daughters International 
at Elmer O. Smith Lodge #307 

Pinellas Park  
 

JMeguier@fldemolay.com 

 

Girls Ages 10—20 years 

Pack #188  
Boy Scouts of America 
at Nitram Lodge #188 

St Petersburg 
 

Pack188stpete.org 

Boys, 1st—5th grades 

St Petersburg Chapter,  
Order of DeMolay 

at Elmer O Smith Lodge #307 
Pinellas Park 

 

JMeguier@fldemolay.com 

Boys, Ages 8—21 years 

Assembly #86,  
Intl Order of Rainbow for Girls 

at Star Lodge #78 
Largo 

 

momterri86@gmail.com 

 



 

 

 

Sickness and Distress: Several of our Brothers and Widows are in need of our prayers to the GAOTU for 

themselves or their families. Please keep them in your prayers, including: 

 Bro. Gary Coddington    Bro. Edmund Quirke 

 Bro. Mike Eaton and his wife, Stephanie Bro. Dave Buono’s girlfriend, Kimberly 
    

 Deaths:    WDave Palmer    MW J. Roy Crowther, PGM 
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05/2012 

Secretary’s Scribbles 

 
RW Richard G. Hoover, PDDGM, DI 

Secretary 

Bro. Buono after being raised a Master Mason, together with Bro. 

Brian Moffat, who sat in the East, and W Scott Pankonie, Wor-

shipful Master 

 

My Brothers, 
 

As we approach the last quarter of this year, we need to take a look back at what has been  

accomplished, what our goals have been, and if we are going to complete all our tasks.  What 

lies ahead in 2014 is only a thought at the present time, but in a few short months, it will become reality.  

Please become a part of your Lodge and assist the officers in their foundation for 2014. 
 

Our 2014 dues notices will be mailed out by mid to late October.  I urge you to send your dues back in a 

timely manor.  We still have over 10 who have yet to pay their 2013 dues, and those notices will be out very 

shortly.  Your assistance in paying these dues will be greatly appreciated by your Lodge. 
 

If your Lodge can be of any assistance, please do not hesitate to ask.  We are here for you. 

Fraternally,   

Rick 

Bro. Buono after being raised a Master Mason, together with  

Bro. Brian Moffat, who sat in the East, and W Scott Pankonie, Worshipful 

Master 
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From our Chaplain’s Chair 
Cliff Batchelder 

Chaplain 

 

The Measurement of a GOOD Man 

 

Having just recently researched the meaning of the prayers used in the circumambulation ritual, I have become 

more attentive to other portions of our fraternities rituals and rights. A couple of weeks ago I was surfing the 

TV in search of something of interest, when I came upon the movie ”Saving Private Ryan” . I had seen this 

movie before, and it was a great film.  I do not what possessed me to watch it again , but I’m glad that I did for 

it lead me to write this article 

 

Towards the end of the movie the Captain of the squad that was sent to find Private Ryan was shot and laid on 

the bridge dying. He called Private Ryan and whispered something into his ear just as he passed. The next 

scene showed a much older Ryan standing in front of the headstone of the Captain who saved his life. Behind 

the older Ryan was his wife, his children and his grandchildren. At this point you wonder if you will ever find 

out what the Captain had whispered into his ear. Ryan asks his wife” Have I been a good man?” 

 

Well of course that got the wheels to turn “A Good Man”. One of the Masonic tenets is that we take a Good 

man ….and try to make him better. Now here is the battle. How do you measure a good man? What are the  

requirements of being a good man, a better man or even a great man? Next comes the actual measurement 

process…is it subjective….objective. Subjective is a very hard type of measure…. This is a great cup of      

coffee.   To you maybe, to me it’s the worst…subjective, it’s a matter of taste.  This  wall  is  7’6” high, It was 

supposed to be 7’, it is 6” to high…….this objective. So are the requirements of being a good man subjective, 

requiring a subjective measurement…or is it objective, requiring an objective type of measurement? 

 

So what exactly in today’s world does it mean to be a good man? There isn’t any official definition of a good 

man and yet I do believe there are principles that any male who wants to be viewed as a good man should   

continuously strive to abide by. 

 

A Good man realizes that his world is full of people different than him and he accepts them all. The ones who 

anger him, he moves beyond and lets them do their thing. He gives respect to all who earn it and helps those 

who ask. He accepts his responsibilities and makes the most of the life he has been given. 

 

An Honest man sticks by his word. If he says he is going to do something, it gets done. A handshake and a 

knowing nod is enough to seal a deal and no more should be needed. 

 

A Smart man knows what he knows and he knows what he doesn’t know. He is not ashamed to inform people 

when required of this knowledge. 

 

A Respectful man says please, thank you and good morning every day. When someone sneezes he knows 

what to say. A door will be held, a seat given up or an assisting hand given whenever a woman or someone 

senior to him is in his presence. 

 

A Wise man knows that he’ll never know it all. He keeps wondering and wandering so that he is always   

learning new things. He reads, watches and shares so that others can learn alongside him. 

 

Continued next page 
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Continued from previous page 

 

A Loving man is comfortable being romantic in public. To those that he loves, he showers them with        

compliments and reminders of his devotion every day. Hugs are the currency of his house and his partner will 

never question where they stand in his world. 

 

A Giving man knows that there will always be people in the world having a harder day than he is. Finding a 

way to give back in their community and be socially responsible to the world around them is a part of who 

they are. He will volunteer, teach or help in other ways when the time is right and donate to the causes he  

finds important. 

 

A Lucky man is the one who is blessed with children and accepts that his life is no longer his own. He loves 

his role as a father and insures that he loves and teaches his children to grow into the type of people he         

respects. His priorities shift and everything he does from that moment forward is to provide for the family he 

has been given. 

 

My opinion, concerning what type of measurement is used here. To those who share our time and space it is 

subjective. The true measurement belongs to the one we all owe everything…. It is Objective.    The               

requirements are spelled out in his word to us. 

 
 

Help from C.C.Chapman 

Lodge Operating Committees  for 2013 

Finance 
Bro. Bill Sundquist 
W∴M∴ Scott Pankonie 

R∴W∴ Richard G. Hoover 
R:.W:. David Henderson 
 
 

Vigilance 
Bro. Brian Moffat * 
W∴ Ed Villiaume 

W∴ Dan Barto 
 

 

Sick & Visitation 

W∴ CJ Morris * 
Bro. Brian Moffat 
Bro. Charles Bailey 
W. M Scott Pankonie 
 

Funeral Lectures 
All Officers 
 

 

Special Events 
Bro. Brian Moffat 
Bro. Bill Sundquist 
Bro. Greg Williamson 
 

 

Trestleboard 
Bro. Brian Moffat 
Bro. Scott Pankonie 
Bro. Charles Bailey * 
 

 

Masters & Wardens 

R∴W∴ David Henderson 
Bro. Bill Sundquist 
 

Youth Activities 

W∴ CJ Morris * 
Bro. David Bench 
 

 

Perpetual Membership 

W∴ Ney Delgado–Aries * 
Bro. Greg Williamson 
 

 

Scholarship 

W∴ Scott Drake * 
Bro. Doug Donnell 
Bro. Cliff Batchelder 
 

 

Charges 

R∴H∴ Robert Johnson 
Bro. Brian Moffat 
 

Catechism 

W∴ Ed Villiaume 
Bro. Bill Sundquist * 
Bro. Brian Moffat 
 

 

Temple Management 

R∴H∴ Robert Johnson * 
Bro. Charles Bailey 
Bro. David Bench 
W∴ CJ Morris 
Bro. Michael Eaton 
 
 

Masonic Education 

W∴ L. Edward Villiaume III 
W∴ CJ Morris 

R∴W∴ Richard G. Hoover 

 

Degree Instruction 

R∴H∴ Robert Johnson 
Bro. Bill Sundquist * 
W∴ L. Edward Villiaume III 
R∴W∴ Richard G. Hoover 

 

The Deacon’s Door 

 

 

 

Brothers and Friends, 

     One of the responsibilities of a deacon is to recognize visiting brothers and those who may, for whatever 

reason, been away from our lodge for a time, especially those who may have “forgotten” their work.  Making a 

brother feel comfortable in the lodge makes us feel good about the work we do in the spirit of fellowship and 

brotherly love.  

     But, we must recognize that fellowship requires more than just one brother — it requires those brothers that 

haven’t been to lodge in a long tome, and are physically able, to come back and share in fellowship.  We look 

forward to seeing you! 

Charles Bailey 

Senior Deacon 

Greg Williamson 

Junior Deacon 
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Worshipful Master 

W Scott Pankonie 

727-488-4640 

Senior Warden  

William Sundquist 

727-542-3805 

Junior Warden 

Brian Moffat 

727-743-9389 

Treasurer 

RWDavid A. Henderson, 
PM, PDDGM 

727-698-0736 

Secretary 

RWRichard G. Hoover, 
PM, PDDGM, DI 

727-409-6665 

Chaplain 

Cliff Batchelder 

Senior Deacon 

Charles Bailey 

Junior Deacon 

Greg Williamson 

Senior Steward 

Michael Lucente 

Junior Steward 

Michael Eaton 

Tyler 

WC.J. Morris, PM 

Organist 

Bryan Shuler 

Marshal 

WMatthew B. Winters, PM 

Historian 

WArthur Wasserman, PM 

Tyler Emeritus 

Leo Smith 

Gary Cate   10/3 
Richard Widera  10/3  
Gary Jones   10/4 
Richard Cameron 10/7 
Walter Gilmore  10/7  
Bruce Bayes   10/11 
Lionel Blakeney 10/12 
David Back   10/14 
Anthony Griffon 10/17 
Richard Hall   10/17  
Philip Ross   10/17  

David Young   10/19  
Fletcher Herring Jr  10/21 
Charles (CJ) Morris 10/21 
Gary Coddington 10/24 
John Perry   10/24  
William Marshall 10/25 
Lawrence Mitchell  10/27  
James Ollsen   10/27 
V  Tim Long   10/28  
Alvin Petow   10/30 
Danny Hammons 10/31 

Your lodge wishes each of  you health, prosperity and wisdom as you celebrate  your 

birthday. 

Nitram Lodge 

On the Web: http://www.nitram188.org 

E-Mail: Nitram188@tampabay.rr.com  

Facebook: Nitram Lodge No.188 F & AM  

ESTATE PLANNING:  When reviewing your estate planning, please remember your Lodge 

in the context of your Masonic obligation.  Please consider specifying “Nitram Lodge 188, 

F&AM” when making out your Will or Trust. Or, perhaps, split your donation between the 

“Masonic Home of Florida” and Nitram Lodge by designating  specifically to both.  Charity 

is part of our way of Life. By your thoughtful donations, your Lodge will benefit for many 

years, especially if you designate your funds to be applied appropriately.   If you have ques-

tions about how best to designate your gift, please contact the Worshipful Master, Secretary 

or Treasurer. 

Nitram Lodge TRESTLEBOARD 

 

 

Just a Note toward Holiday Planning 

for our Lodge members, families and friends of the Lodge 

 

Nitram Lodge Holiday Feast will be on Saturday, December 14th 

 
More information will be in next month’s Trrstleboard 



 

 

Your Cub Scout Pack is growing, and we are proud of these boys and the parents and brothers who lead them! 
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Some of the other bodies through which to gain knowledge in Masonry 

We encourage our brothers to join these bodies as they feel necessary but remind each brother of his obligation to his Blue Lodge.  Each brother 

is encouraged to attend our Stated and Called Communications, at least periodically. 

       Scottish Rite 

           A.A.S.R. 

            Tampa 
 

For information, please talk with Bro. 
Bill Sundquist, our Senior Warden, 
who is the Temple Ambassador to 
Nitram Lodge. 

         York Rite 

      St Petersburg 
 

 

 
For information, please talk with W∴ 
Ed Villiaume, one of our Past      
Masters, who is Ambassador to 
Nitram Lodge. 

       Egypt Temple 

        A.A.O.N.M.S. 

            Tampa 
 

For information, please talk with R:.W:. 
David  Henderson,  our  Lodge       
Treasurer, who is an active member of 
the Shrine. 

Selama Grotto                          

M.O.V.P.E.R.           

St Petersburg 
 
 

For information, please visit the      
Selama Grotto website. 
 

http://selama-grotto.com. 

Our Lodge’s Cub Scout Pack works on its 

own budget, and our Lodge is proud of that.  

Not only does the pack pay for its own ex-

penses from the money it earns, but the boys benefit 

personally because half of their personal  effort pays 

for their personal Scouting needs — uniforms, camp 

fees and the like.  Let’s each remember that Scout-

ing, like our other Masonic youth groups, teaches 

them personal responsibility and makes them 

stronger for the next stages of their lives. 

Please support Pack 188 by buying popcorn and nut  
products from the Scouts.   

 

Lodge members who are also on the Pack Committee 

are: WCJ Morris, RW David Henderson and    

Brothers Chuck Bailey and Dave Bench.  You can see 

them if you have questions or just want to get your order 

in to one of the Scouts.   

Our Cub Scout Pack 188 at Nitram Lodge is growing  -  like the tall grass! 

3 months ago, our pack had 6 youth members.  Now, thanks to a terrific amount of time and effort from W 

CJ Morris and his wife Laura, Bros. Dave Bench and Chuck Bailey, as well as Kathy Rosenthal, wife of  

RWAlan Rosenthal, Pack 188 has 17 members and we still have recruiting events scheduled at 74th 

Street Elementary & Gulfport Elementary Schools.  Den meetings are on Friday evenings, but the main event 

of the month is the Pack Meeting.  Every member of the Nitram family — Brothers and their families, our 

Eastern Star and Oriental Shrine Sisters and their families, and all 

friends of Nitram Lodge have a standing invitation to attend our 

Pack meetings and enjoy seeing what these boys are doing and 

celebrate their accomplishments and achievements. 

 

If you’re around the lodge when the boys are there, take a mo-

ment to ask them about Scouting.   

 

You’ll probably be surprised! 



 

 

 

 

 

1925 Archie Aitchison * 

1926 Robert J Hill * 

1927 C Ellis Girton * 

1928 Richard L Martin * 

1929 William Pfrommer * 

1930 Lester W Lambert * 

1931 Sidney S Stahl * 

1932 William S Harris * 

1933 Stanley C Marshall * 

1934 Perry D Easters * 

1935 Harry O Link * 

1936 Leon B Proskaver * 

1937 Ayland R Spaulding * 

1938 Elias F Fletcher * 

1939 Clinton F Emmons * 

1940 Arthur P Greene * 

1941 Laurence B McCaleb * 

1942 Roy Ferguson * 

1943 Ed C, Etchison * 

1944 Fletcher G McQueen *  

1945 George C Wilson * 

1946 Eugene E Putnam * 

1947 R, Ray Pyle * 

1948 LA (Gus) Thomas * 

1949 Robert V Treadwell * 

1950 Frank M McKenzie * 

1951 Charles R Blake * 

1952 Thomas A McQueen * 

1953 C Dewey Mentch * 

1954 Lewis Z Kent, * 

1955 P Frank Stuart * 

1956 Everett N Perry * 

1957 Edward E Patrick *  
1958 Louis C Rosetti Jr * 

1959 John S Anderson * 

1960 Eugene Firestone * 

1961 David A Young 

1962 James T Cate * 

1963 Robert C Foskett * 

1964 Paul Weber 

1965 Ludwig C Seufert * 

1966 Richard J Skiles * 

1967 Robert D Arthur * 

1968 Alvin F Baumgartner 

1969 Robert J Schram * 

1970 Carl Weisenberg 

1971 David J Barr * 

1972 J. Fred Bobbitt * 

1973 Paul G Phillips 

1974 Willard A. Olson * 

1975 Jack VanBreedveld * 

1976 Leland O’Quinn * 

1977 Donovan B Hansen 

1978 James C Pauch, Jr. 

1979 Lester K. Gehman, Jr. 

1980 William R McKee * 

1981 William D Hoffman * 

1982 J Russell Davenport * 

1983 Manton Giles * 

1984 George W McGee 

1985 William McCullough * 

1986 Don Coleman 

1987 Gabriel Kober Jr .* 

1988 Anthony J Tudi 

1989 Jack S Hill * 

1990 William D Hoffman * 

1991 John M Cook * 

1992 Arthur H Wasserman 

1993 William Adams, Jr. 

1994 Ronald McMillan  

1995 Anthony L Griffon  

1995 James E Elam Δ * 

1996 William J Zimmerman * 

1997 Kenneth A McKenzie * 

1998 Richard G Hoover  

1999 Russell I Gilson * 

2000 Stanley H Szemer 

2001 Robert L Johnson  

2002 David A Henderson 

2003 Jeffrey J Morris 

2004 Anthony L Griffon 

2004 Royal K Eden Δ * 

2005 Scott M Geisler 

2006 Ney Delgado-Arias 

2007 Stanley H Szemer 

2008 Daniel Barto 

2009 Scott M Drake 

2010 Charles J Morris 

2011 L. Edward Villiaume III 

2012 Matthew B Winters 

* Deceased  

Δ Honorary Past Master  
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